“Do not let the negativity of this
world impact your destiny. Create
your own destiny, and impact the
world” -Brady Dale

The Power of Time
Wakey Wakey everyone, happy Monday to all of
you. I hope everyone had a fantastic weekend with
the first snowfall of winter, man does time fly.
Seems like just yesterday we were enjoying shorts
sandles and the sweet summer sun. Were gonna
blink then Halloween and November will be here
next week. Not long after we will be enjoying
Football Food and Festivites of Thanksgiving. Four
short weeks later Christmas and of course News
Years and 2018! Its that time of year we really start
asking ourselves, where the heck did the year go?
Where did the month go”? “I cant believe its
already May” Don’t we find ourselves asking that
question far too often?“
What about the individual days and weeks though?
How many of us on a regular basis say “oh man its
only Tuesday” “I cant wait, for today to be over.”
“oh can it please be Saturday already”. We all have
those days, those pieces in time where we just get
fed up with life. How frequent are getting in this
place though? How many days weeks months are
you stuck in a rut? How much TIME are spending
just waiting begging and praying for TIME to pass?
Time, combined with effort, are the two common
factors that we as human being have in our lives.
Those of you who remember my “24 Hours”
Newsletter, this is the same stuff. Time is a cruel
mistress though. Time waits for no one. The idea
that there isnt enough time in the day is an erroneous
one. Time doesn’t not stop, slow down or speed up.
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Time is constant in all of our lives. The variables in
this eqation we call life, is us. What we do, don’t do,
or put off. What we DECIDE to make a priority for
our lives, and what we DECIDE to leave on the
back burner.
I would like to encourage everyone this week, to
begin to look at life a little differently. Look at your
life as constantly having the opportunity to be great.
See that every occurance in your life have value and
meaning, no matter how seemingly insignificant.
Understand that how YOU use YOUR time, is what
makes you different from everyone else.
That being said, this is your one life. This is it for
you. Do you want to be on your death bed, full of
regret. Never utilizing your full potential. Having
not lived a life on YOUR terms. When will you
begin to use your time to leave an impact and a
legacy? Will you start tomorrow? Will you start next
week? Next month? Next year? Or will you start
right here, and right NOW?

EVENTS
Tuesday October 24th @ 12:00pm
Greater Wasilla Chamber of Commerce at
The Grandview Inn
Tuesday December 12th @ 6:30pm
Find your Focus
Level 7 Spiritual Center
PO Box 873776 Wasilla AK, 99687
Email: brady.rise@gmail.com
Phone: 907-232-8676

